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Current Issues and Trends in Florida 
Worker’s Compensation:

Litigation, Attorney Fees, and Medical Marijuana

Susan Anger, Esq.
Director of Litigation

Zenith Insurance

Litigation
Per the Offices of Compensation Claims Annual Report:

Litigation is up

– 4.6% increase in Petitions

– no significant increase in 
newly litigated cases

– cases are still settling

Litigation is expected to increase
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Attorney Fees 

Fees paid to Claimants’ attorneys are up
36% increase over prior fiscal year
Castellanos/hourly fees
Percentage/Miles fees

Fees paid to Defense attorneys are up
5% increase
58% of all fees paid

data per OJCC Annual Report 

History of fees
Pre 2003
2003 Legislative overhaul
Emma Murray
2009 Legislative change
2016 cases

Biggest Fee Traps:

• Average Weekly Wage

• Temporary Partial Disability Benefits

• Poor Decisions on Small Issues
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Example:

• Petition for Benefits:  “Adjustment to 
average weekly wage; temporary benefits 
from date of accident and continuing, 
authorization for surgery, reimbursement 
to Claimant for $8.28 paid for prescription, 
compensability of low back injury, 
penalties, interest, costs and attorney 
fees”

Claimant’s deposition                                        3 hours
Payroll records deposition 3 hours
Supervisor’s deposition 3 hours
Doctors’ depositions 3 hours each
Adjuster’s deposition 2 hours
Mediation 5 hours
Miscellaneous time 10 hours  

Total: 29 hours or more

Average hourly fee rate is $300/hour

Total fee $8,700 if any benefit is obtained.
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What is Marijuana?

 The buds and leaves of the female Cannabis Sativa
plant

 Marijuana is the most commonly used illicit drug in
the United States.

 Per the 2015 National Survey on Drug Use and
Health, 44% of persons over the age of 12 have
used marijuana over their lifetime, with 13.5%
using it in the past year.

 THC levels a generation ago averaged 3%. Today
21% is available.

 There is no known lethal dose.
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Testing for Marijuana

• Urine testing
– Tests for metabolites

– Shows marijuana was ingested

– Able to show intoxication?

• Blood testing
– Test for the active, intoxicating, component

– Standard for intoxication?

Expected Duration for 
Metabolites in Urine

• Marijuana/THC (chronic use) Up to 30 days

• Marijuana (occasional use) 1 - 3 days

• Amphetamine/meth 2 - 4 days

• Barbiturates (short acting) 2 - 4 days

• Barbiturates (long acting) Up to 30 days

• Benzodiazepines Up to 30 days

• Cocaine 1 - 3 days

• Morphine/heroin 1 - 3 days

• PCP 2 - 7 days
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Illegal per the Federal 
Government

 Marijuana is a Class 1 Drug, per Federal 
law, on the same Schedule as heroin and 
LSD

 Physicians can not “prescribe” and 
pharmacies can’t provide.

Medical Marijuana

• The Orlando Sentinel reports:
– Florida medical marijuana market had an 

estimated value of $151 million in 2017, 
growing to $1.38 billion in 2021

Over 130,000 registered users now, increasing 
by 3,000 patients per month.
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Basics of the Statute

• A qualified doctor can recommend 
medical marijuana for use by a 
qualified patient for a qualified 
condition, to be provided by a 
qualified treatment center

• “doctor”
– Licensed M.D. or D.O. 

– 2 hour course and exam

– Cannot be employed by or have economic interest in medical 
marijuana treatment center or testing laboratory

– Must conduct physical exam in same room as patient

– Must determine use would likely outweigh potential health risks

– Must determine patient is not pregnant

– Must review patient’s controlled drug prescription history

– Must determine patient isn’t already getting marijuana from another 
doctor

– Must document adverse reactions and if use of other controlled 
substances decreased
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• “marijuana”
– Edibles made from marijuana oils

• Regulations on what edibles can look like

– Flower in a sealed container for vaping (not 
smoking)

– No more than three 70-day supply

– Daily dose amount limit set by State
• Doctor may request exception for higher dose

• “use”
– Does not include smoking

– Prohibitions on place (excluding low-THC 
versions)

• Public transportation

• Place of employment if not allowed by employer

• Any public place

• Schools, aircraft, buses, correctional institutions
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• “patient”
– Resident of Florida

• Seasonal residents

– Added to the registry

• Accessible to law enforcement, qualified doctors, treatment 
centers, practitioners licensed to prescribe prescription drugs

– Valid patient identification card

– Caregiver

• In registry

• Certification class

• Background screening

• Receives no compensation other than reimbursement of 
expenses

– Must be evaluated by doctor at least once every 30 weeks

• “conditions”
– Cancer

– Epilepsy

– Glaucoma

– HIV

– Acquire immune deficiency syndrome

– PTSD

– ALS

– Crohn’s disease

– Parkinson's disease

– Multiple sclerosis

– Terminal condition

– Chronic nonmalignant pain

• Pain caused by, or originates from, a qualified condition and persists 
beyond the usual course of the condition

– Comparable medical condition

• Must submit to the applicable board with documentation establishing 
efficacy
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• “treatment center”
– Increasing number of centers

– “seed to store”

– Regulations on growing, transporting, 
sales, testing, advertising, packaging, 
staffing, security cameras, hours of 
operation, lighting

– Marijuana delivery devices

– Must implement an alcohol and drug-free 
workplace policy

Effect on Workers’ Compensation

• “Marijuana, as defined in this section, is not reimbursable under chapter 
440.”

• Effects on the workplace outside Workers’ Compensation
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Medical Marijuana Card and 
a positive post-accident 

drug test?

Florida’s Intoxication 
Defenses

• Non-Drug Free Workplace
– F.S. 440.09(7)

– Can drug test, but subject to State and Federal regulations
• Employment law issues

• if have reason to suspect that the injury was caused by intoxication

– Refusal to test = presumed positive result

– Easily rebuttable presumption

• Drug Free Workplace
– F.S 440.102

– Extensive requirements in Statute and Regulations

– Can test if worker is involved in an accident

– Strong presumption that intoxication caused injury
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Questions?

DISCLAIMER
The information contained in this presentation is meant to provide
employers and producers with a general understanding of certain aspects
of workers’ compensation and a general understanding of some of Zenith
Insurance Company’s workers’ compensation services. The information
contained in this presentation is not to be construed as legal advice and is
not meant to be a substitute for legal advice.

To the extent this presentation is based on data from outside sources,
Zenith believes, but does not warrant, such data from outside sources to
be accurate or complete. Past results do not guarantee future
performance.

No part of this presentation may be reproduced or transmitted in any form
or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopy, recording,
or any information storage and retrieval system, without express written
permission from a Zenith officer.


